Numerical modelling has been extensively used in the field of environmental engineering as an efficient method for predicting the fate of contaminants. For chlorine disinfection contact tanks, current numerical models predict the disinfection processes as well as first-order functions for chlorine demand. In recent years, the study of the formation of Disinfection By-Products (i.e. DBPs) in drinking water has been a cause for public concern. Since both chemical analyses and monitoring of DBPs are very expensive and not yet widely available, the establishment of an efficient numerical model has become a priori for the analysis of DBPs. This study includes a second-order kinetic representation for chlorine consumption in the disinfection processes and incorporates this representation in a numerical model to predict the formation of DBPs. The model has been refined to predict the chlorine demand in the disinfection process and the distribution of the main DBPs in contact tanks, including primarily total trihalomethanes (TTHMs), dichloroacetic acid (DCAA) and trichloroacetic acid (TCAA).
INTRODUCTION
Chlorine disinfection, which was first adopted for water purification some 80 years ago, is still regarded as the most effective method of prophylaxis against epidemics. However, as chlorine is a strong oxidant, it reacts with Natural Organic Materials (i.e. NOMs) in water and produces Disinfection By-Products (DBPs) whilst sterilising organisms. Since the discovery of total trihalomethanes (TTHMs) in 1974 (Bellar et al. 1974) , hundreds of halogenated DBPs have been identified in drinking water. Trihalomethanes (THMs) were identified as carcinogens and the first class of halogenated DBPs produced by chlorination, dichloroacetic acid (DCAA) and trichloroacetic acid (TCAA) were subsequently identified as the second major class of DBPs in treated water (Philip 1994) . The Safe Drinking Water Act of the United States also includes bromodichloromethane (CHBrCl 2 ), dichloroacetic acid (DCAA) and bromate (BrO − 3 ) as possible carcinogens. Recent carcinogenic risk research indicates that the carcinogenic order of organic halides is: DCAA > CHBrCl 2 > CHCl 3 . The toxicity of bromodichloromethane is stronger than chloroform, and dichloroacetic acid is regarded as being a more potent carcinogen than any of the THMs (Philip 1994) .
The UK Water Supply Regulation, which was promulgated in 1991, is based on the European Union Directive 80/778/EEC and the World Health Organisation (WHO) guideline for drinking water quality (Johnson et al. 1997) .
It states that disinfection for drinking water should have 30 min contact time at a pH < 8, with a minimum free chlorine residual of 0.5 mg l − 1 . Likewise, the limiting concentration of total trihalomethanes (TTHMs) should be 100 µg l − 1 . In recent years poor raw water quality has resulted in an increase in the chlorine dose required in order to comply with the free chlorine requirement, which has resulted in an increase in the formation of disinfection by-products in treated water. Since the influence of halogenated organics on human health has caused public concern, the European Union is now considering reducing the limiting concentration of TTHMs to 40 µg l − 1 (Stevenson 1995 (Philip 1994) . It is therefore expected that chlorine will continue to be used as the main disinfectant for the foreseeable future. At the same time the tightening of regulations and the raising of drinking water standards have both led to more serious requirements for predicting and controlling DBPs in the water treatment process.
The analysis and monitoring of DBPs are complicated tasks that need precise and expensive devices, as well as a considerable amount of pre-treatment sample processing. This study has focused on the DBPs of most public concern and has established models to assess drinking water quality. Based upon an existing first-order model for simulating the disinfection processes in contact tanks, this study involves the development of a second-order model for predicting the key DBP concentrations in tanks including total trihalomethanes (TTHMs), dichloroacetic acid (DCAA) and trichloroacetic acid (TCAA).
CHLORINE DECAY AND DISINFECTION PROCESSES Chlorine decay and consumption
When chlorine is added to water several reactions take place that influence the chlorine consumption, including: Once the chlorine has dissolved into the water, two types of reactions then take place. The chlorine first reacts with the water, which can be described by a first-order kinetic model to give:
where C = chlorine concentration (mg l − 1 ); k = first-order decay coefficient (min − 1 ); and t = time in minutes.
Integrating equation (2) gives:
where C 0 = initial chlorine concentration (mg l − 1 ).
Most of the current disinfection models have been developed on the basis of solving equations (1) and (2), as chlorine decay is regarded as the dominant reaction occurring in the disinfection process. Although chlorine decay only dominates at the beginning of a fast reaction, the HOCl then generally reacts with the chemicals to form DBPs, giving:
where A and B = chlorine and reacting materials and P = disinfecting by-products. The rate of this reaction is given by:
where where R (dimensionless) and u (min − 1 ) are coefficients given by and they were estimated using the modified GaussNewton method. In this paper, the estimated values for R and u are: R = 1.02, u = − 0.0025. Differentiating equation (7) then gives:
Disinfection
The main purpose of disinfection is to sterilise bacteria and viruses in the drinking water. This reaction is assumed to be a first-order reaction. The resulting relationship can be described as follows:
where N 0 and N = number of microbes at contact time 0
and t respectively, where t = disinfection contact time (h),
A similar formula has been proposed by Chick (1908) to describe the relationship between the rate of disinfection and concentration of disinfectant, which is usually given as:
where n = empirical coefficient (which is approximately 1 for chlorine disinfection). The decay rate k′ is a compli- CT value (Johnson 1997) . The differential form of equation (10) can be written as:
Disinfection by-products formation 
where TTHM = total trihalomethanes concentration (mg (12)- (14) can be reduced to the simpler form of:
where DBP is a surrogate for TTHMs, DCAA or TCAA, and n expresses the various exponents of t in equations (12)- (14) respectively. The differential form of equation (15) can be written as:
NUMERICAL MODEL
The where k l and k t are the depth averaged longitudinal dispersion and lateral turbulent diffusion constants respectively, and p and q are the unit width discharges in the x, y directions respectively.
Disinfection model
When equations (8) and (11) 
SIMULATION CONDITION
The simulation tank used in this study was based on a laboratory model tank which simulated a prototype chlor- Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The theoretical retention time within the original prototype tank was 35 minutes. The parameter n used in the calculations was: n = 0.265 for TTHM, n = 0.239 for DCAA and n = 0.264 for TCAA (see equations (12), (13) and (14)).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Velocity distribution
A previous study has extensively compared the predicted velocity fields obtained using the numerical model described above with the experimental measurements, with the results showing that the model predictions were close to the measured data (Wang 1995) . A typical illustration of the predicted velocity field is given in Figure 2 .
Concentration distribution
The model described above was then used to simulate the formation of disinfection by-products in the model tank for two controlled conditions. In the first test case 5 mg l − 1 of chlorine was added continuously at the inlet of the simulation tank until the free chlorine residual at the outlet was almost 0.5 mg l − 1 in the tank. For this case the DBP concentration could be determined at the outflow of the tank and after the retention time. The predictions for each controlled by-product could then be compared with the regulation for the UK and those by-products failing to meet the regulations could be identified. Strategies could then be adopted to guarantee that the required treated effluent standards were met. For the second test, chlorine was added in the contact tank only at the start of the simulation time. The results of Wang (1995) showed that the stable time for chlorine injection was 0.6 s, so that injection of chlorine was ceased after this time. In this test it was possible to predict how the DBPs spread through the tank during the simulation period. The main objective of this test was to investigate the reaction of chlorine with organisms within the water column, thus to improve our understanding of the DBPs' formation processes. These types of test are also used in laboratory experimental study of disinfection processes. The reason for choosing 0.6 s as the chlorine releasing time was mainly due to computational grounds, i.e. two full steps (time step = 0.3 s) were used, and it was also believed to be a realistic time for the releasing mechanisms to operate. corresponding range of concentrations at the outlet of the tank for these three DBPs are listed in Table 3 below.
Disinfection efficiency was also studied by comparing the outlet/inlet bacterial concentrations. Since the free chlorine within the contact tank were always above 0.5 mg l − 1 , the bacterial concentrations reduced rapidly within the contact tank. It has been found that the ratio of outlet concentration to the inlet concentration was less than 10 − 7 for both E. coli and G. lamblia.
Chlorine added at start of simulation for 0.6 s Table 4 Table 4 . The chlorine concentration was predicted to be below 0.001 mg l − 1 after 5 min.
As mentioned above, this consumption of chlorine was caused by decay and reacting with organics and inorganics in the water column. 
CONCLUSION
In this study, a 2D numerical model has been established to predict the formation of DBPs during the chlorine 
NOTATION
The following symbols are used in this paper: 
